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We are excited to work hand in hand with you, our loyal customers, to provide the

finest and healthiest treats to all our furry friends.

To Pet Treats Wholesale Catalogue! 

For over a decade, we have been supplying natural dog treats and gourmet

sausages to our trade and wholesale customers. Our 2023 - 2024 catalogue will

take you on a journey through our product offering of delicious natural dog treats. 

Welcome
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We Put Your Dogs First

Dominic was frustrated looking for the right treats for his
dogs. One after another, none gave him satisfaction. He
would come across poor quality imported products that
were not produced to standards and were mislabelled,
which often made his dogs ill. So much time, budget and
effort was consumed and all he wanted was to give his
pups - his family - the love and treats that they
deserved.

One afternoon, while walking his dog, an exciting yet
scary thought came to his mind. “Why don’t I produce
the treats for my dog? In fact, I can do it for other dogs
too. I’m a trained chef, I’ve got the knowledge and
decades of experience in the food industry! I can do
this!” He went out there and found a group of people
who shared the same passion to make this dream
happen. Little did he know the countless setbacks that
were coming his way or that he would turn into one of
the largest producers in the country!

In 2011, Pet Treats Wholesale Ltd. came into existence. It
has had the honour to satisfy thousands of dogs all over
the world as well as their owners, build their trust and
maintain relationships over the past decade. This is the
pride and joy of the entire Pet Treats Wholesale team. 

Dominic is humbled and thrilled to continue this journey
with a goal in mind which is to put your dogs first.
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OUR STORY

Our Aim
"Nothing less than to produce Natural Treats
with only British & EU approved products and
gourmet sausages made with only the finest

quality British meats that are not only
wholesome goodness but also supporting the

British farmers and meat industry"



GOURMET
RANGE

HEALTH BENEFITS

Manufactured by Pet Treats Wholesale
Gluten-free and grain-free treats

All natural, no nasties
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GOURMET BURGERS
Our British gluten-free and grain-free Gourmet Burgers are not only delicious, but
they are healthy too! High in protein and low in fat, a great source of vitamins and
minerals, these treats make an excellent addition to your dog's natural diet. They are
also easily broken up into pieces, which make a perfect training reward. 

Give your dog the ultimate scrumptious and responsibly sourced treats! Every day feels
like summer!

BEEF CHICKEN VENISONRABBIT

10pcs & 1kg



GOURMET COCKTAIL
SAUSAGES
Our Gourmet Cocktail Sausages are not only delicious, but they’re healthy too. They
are the perfect addition to our gourmet range of sausages. 

Give your dog the ultimate treat that offers a great source of protein as well as being
responsibly sourced and delicious. Simply nothing but the best! 

DUCK

VENISON

500g & 1kg
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GOURMET COOKIES
Our Gourmet Salmon Cookies are a taste sensation that will have your pup's tail
wagging with delight! Packed with essential nutrients and an excellent source of high-
quality protein, these treats help promote a healthy coat and skin, support brain health,
boost the immune system and enhance muscle development and overall well-being for
your dogs. They are also an ideal choice for pups with food sensitivities or allergies. A
wholesome and nutritious choice for your furry friends and a perfect training reward! 

GOURMET SALMON
COOKIES
250g & 1kg

250g & 1kg
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GOURMET MEATY STRIPS
Ideal for dogs of all breeds and sizes, our NEW British Gourmet Meaty Strips are a
natural treat, cooked and air-dried with no chemicals or additives and make a
premium and tasty treat. They are a great texture for cutting up into smaller training
treats at home!

BEEF

LAMB

CHICKEN DUCK

RABBIT TURKEY

VENISON

4pcs & 1kg
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GOURMET MOIST
SAUSAGES

CHICKEN

CHICKEN & CHEESE

A moist style of our classic Gourmet Moist Sausages which your dog will go crazy for - we
call them our turbo version! Premium gourmet treats made from the finest quality
ingredients, these sausages are succulent, delicious and highly digestible, and are the
perfect texture for cutting up into smaller pieces to use as high value training treats!

BEEF & GARLIC

LIVER

VENISON

1 pack, 10 packs & 30 packs
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RABBIT & TURKEY SALMON

TURKEY
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GOURMET PATE
Spread, Slice, Train and Treat, our Gourmet Pate is the newest addition to the gourmet
range. Thoughtfully crafted in Britain by us, it is the perfect addition to our range of sticks,
sausages and slices, perfect for all dog breeds, sizes and ages. The unique texture of our
pate makes it perfect for cutting up into bite size pieces for training and for spreading into
enrichment toys, such as Kongs!

CHICKEN DUCK GOAT

GOOSE HADDOCK & CHICKEN PORK

VENISON COMBO BOX

200g (12pcs) & 400g (10pcs)



GOURMET PURE STICKS
Each of our Gourmet Pure Sticks is carefully crafted to provide your dog with a satisfying
crunch and a burst of flavour that will keep them coming back for more. All natural, these
sticks are made from the finest ingredients, making a wholesome and nutritious choice for
your furry friends, sure to become a favourite in your household. Packed with essential
nutrients such as protein, vitamins, and minerals, this treat promotes a healthy skin and coat,
repairs muscles and tissues, boosts the immune system, and enhances optimal health and
overall well-being for your dogs.

DUCK PHEASANT & PARTRIDGE

HADDOCK RABBIT

SALMON VENISON

TURKEY

10pcs & 1kg
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GOURMET SAUSAGES
Our Gourmet Sausages are not only delicious, but they’re healthy too! Ideal for dogs of all
breeds and sizes, they’re also perfect as training treats for dogs with allergies, digestive
issues or a sensitive stomach. A perfect blend of flavours and textures, these sausages are
absolutely easy to serve and reward your pups for good behaviour. They are packed with
essential vitamins and minerals to support your dog's overall health and are free from
artificial preservatives, colours, and fillers. Make your pooches feel extra special with our
Gourmet Sausages.

BEEF & GARLIC

CHICKEN LIVER

GOLDEN PASTE VENISON

250g, 500g, 1kg & 3kg
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LIVER

GOURMET SLICES
Our Gourmet Slices are a delectable treat that will have your pup begging for more! Made
in Britain, grain-free, no nasties, these sticks are a tasty and wholesome option for dogs who
deserve the best. Crafted from high-quality meat, these slices are perfect for dogs of any
sizes, ages or breeds. Treat your furry friends to the exceptional taste and quality of our
Gourmet Slices and watch them wag their tail with delight. 

BEEF & GARLIC BEEF & VEGETABLE BLACK PUDDING

CHICKEN CHICKEN & CHEESE DUCK

SALMON & CHICKEN VENISON

250g, 500g, 1kg & 15kg
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GOURMET STICKS
Our Gourmet Sticks are a truly exceptional treat for your beloved dog. Made in Britain and
grain-free, they make an excellent choice for dogs with food sensitivities or allergies.
Naturally rich in protein, these sticks provide essential nutrients to support your dog's overall
health and well-being. These gourmet sticks are also versatile. They can be fed as a
standalone treat, broken into smaller pieces for training, or used as a reward for good
behaviour. 

BEEF & GARLIC BEEF & VEGETABLE BLACK PUDDING

250g, 500g, 1kg, 3kg & 15kg

CHICKEN

CHICKEN & CHEESE DUCK LIVER RABBIT

SALMON & CHICKEN VENISON
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NATURAL
CHEW RANGE

Made with high-quality ingredients 
Gluten-free and grain-free treats

All natural, no nasties

HEALTH BENEFITS
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BEEF
Our 100% natural Beef Chews are the perfect indulgence for your pooches. Carefully
crafted, these treats offer an irresistable flavour and essential nurtrients for your dog's
growth and overall well-being. They are also an ideal treat for dogs with food sensitivities
and make a perfect dental chews. Make every day special with these tasty and nutritious
rewards that show your dog just how much you care. 

BEEF ABOMASUM
1kg & 5kg

BEEF ACHILLES
TENDON

500g, 1kg & 5kg

BEEF KNEES
2pcs & 2kg

BEEF MUSCLE PIECES
1kg & 4kg

BEEF MOON BONES
5pcs & 1kg

BEEF RIBS - SMALL
500g & 1kg

BEEF RIBS - JUMBO
1pc & 5pcs

BEEF RIBS - MEDIUM
1pc & 5pcs

BEEF BRAIDED
TENDON

1kg
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BEEF SKIN CHEWS -
LONG

1kg & 6kg

BEEF SPAGHETTI
500g & 1kg

BEEF TAILS
500g & 1kg

BEEF SPLEEN
1kg & 5kg

BEEF TAIL TIPS
1kg

BEEF UDDER
1kg

BEEF SKIN CHEWS -
JUMBO

1kg & 20pcs

BEEF SKIN CHEWS -
CUT

1kg & 6kg

BRITISH POSTMAN’S
LEG BONES

1pc

BRITISH MARROW
BONES

1pc

BRITISH BEEF
KNUCKLE BONES

1pc

COW HOOVES
3pcs & 30pcs
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DRIED LIVER
150g & 1kg

HAIRY BEEF BARK
3pcs

FLAT BEEF GULLET
500g & 1kg

LARGE PLAIN
COW EARS

10pcs

LARGE HAIRY
COW EARS

10pcs

BUFFALO HORNS
XL/L/M/S

1pc

PADDY WACK
300g, 1kg & 5kg
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BRITISH SKINNY
PIZZLES

1kg

CUT PIZZLE BITES
1kg

BRITISH TWISTED
PIZZLES

1kg

PADDY WACK -
JUMBO

1kg

UK PIZZLES
(12cm/24cm)

4pcs & 1kg

EU PIZZLES
(12cm/24cm)

4pcs & 1kg

BRITISH TWISTED
PIZZLES - JUMBO

1pc

EU PIZZLES -
GRADE B

1kg
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ROAST BEEF PIECES
200g & 1kg

TRACHEA - LONG
1kg & 4kg

TRACHEA - CUT
500g, 1kg & 5kg

TRACHEA - WHOLE
3pcs, 3kg & 5kg

TRIPE - EU
500g, 1kg, 5kg & 10kg

PUFFED JERKY - UK
500g

ROAST BEEF CHEWS
1kg

TRIPE - UK
500g & 1kg

VEAL STRIPS
200g & 1kg

PUFFED JERKY - EU
500g, 1kg & 5kg
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CAMEL
Our 100% natural Camel Chews offer your pups a unique and exotic experience. Crafted
with care and made from the finest camel meat, these treats are a delightful way to treat
your dog to something extraordinary while ensuring their health and happiness. Packed with
essential nutrients and distinctive flavour and texture, they promote dental health and keep
your dog engaged and entertained. Witness your dog excite with every bite. 

CAMEL SKINS
500g, 1kg & 10kg

CHICKEN FEET
500g, 1kg & 5kg

CHICKEN NECKS
500g, 1kg & 10kg

PUFFED CHICKEN FEET
1kg & 5kg

CHICKEN
Elevate your dog's snacking experience with our 100% natural Chicken Chews - the
ultimate blend of taste, quality, and nutrition. Crafted with care, these treats are designed
to be your dog's favourite reward, offering a delicious and wholesome way to show your
furry friend how much you care.

CAMEL SKINS - JUMBO
500g & 1kg
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DUCK
Our 100% natural Duck Chews are packed with essential nutrients to support your dog's
muscle development, dental health, and overall well-being. Reward your dog with the
mouthwatering goodness of our Duck Treats and watch their tail wag with joy. 

FISH SKIN BRAIDS
300g

FISH SKIN FLATS
300g

FISH SKIN CUBES
300g

FISH
Our 100% natural Fish Chews are the perfect way to pamper your furry friend with a taste
of the sea, a true ocean delight for your pups. Packed with essential nutrients and Omega-
3, these treats help support your dog's brain health, muscle development, and coat and skin. 

DUCK FEET
500g & 1kg

DUCK WINGS
500g, 1kg & 15kg

DUCK NECKS
500g, 1kg & 3kg

DRIED SPRATS
250g, 500g & 1kg
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GOAT
Our 100% natural Goat Chews are high in protein and low in fat, making it an excellent
choice for dogs of all ages and sizes. These treats provide the energy and muscle support
your dog needs for an active and healthy lifestyle. They are also percect for dogs with
sensitive stomachs. 

GOAT SKINS
1kg & 5kg

GOOSE
Indulge your canine companion with the rich and distinctive flavours of the wild with our
100% natural Goose Chews. These all-natural, high-quality treats offer your dog a
delectable and nutritious snack that celebrates the untamed essence of the outdoors. High
in protein and rich in nurtrients, these treats are perfect for active dogs of all breeds and
sizes, especially those with dietary reestictions and sensitive stomachs.

PLAIN GOAT EARS
5pcs & 10pcs

GOOSE FEET
1kg

GOOSE WINGS
1kg
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LAMB
Treat your furry companion to the savoury and tender goodness of our 100% natural Lamb
Chews. These all-natural, high-quality treats are crafted to deliver a wholesome and
delicious snack that will have tails wagging with joy. High in protein and rich in nurtrients,
these treats support your dog's muscle development, overall well-being and dental health.

HAIRY LAMB EARS
500g, 1kg & 5kg

PLAIN LAMB EARS
500g, 1kg & 5kg

HAIRY LAMB FEET
5pcs, 10pcs & 50pcs

LAMB MUSCLE MEAT
500g, 1kg & 5kg

LAMB SHOULDER
STRIPS

200g & 1kg
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PORK
Our 100% natural Pork Chews are carefully crafted to satisfy your dog's cravings with the
rich taste of pork. An excellent source of high-quality protein, they help maintain muscle
health, energy levels and overall vitality.

PIG EAR STRIPS
1kg

PIG FEET - LARGE
4pcs

PORK CRUNCH
1kg

PIG FEET - SMALL
4pcs

SOW EARS
25pcs

PIG EARS
5pcs, 10pcs, 50pcs,
500pcs & 5000pcs

PIG EARS - SMALL
1kg, 5kg & 20kg
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PIGS IN BLANKETS
10pcs & 50pcs

PIG SNOUTS
500g & 1kg

PUFFED PIG SNOUTS
10pcs

PORK RIND BARS -
20cm

10pcs, 50pcs & 100pcs

MIXED PORK
RIND PIECES
1kg, 2kg & 5kg

PORK RIND BARS -
50cm

10pcs, 50pcs & 100pcs

SAUSAGE ROLLS
10pcs & 30pcs

PORK SPAGHETTI
250g, 500g & 1kg

PORK SHOULDER
BLADES

10pcs
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HAIRY RABBIT EARS
250g, 500g, 1kg, 5kg & 9kg

HAIRY RABBIT SKINS
1pc & 10pcs

PLAIN RABBIT EARS
250g, 500g, 1kg & 8kg

RABBIT
Unleash a taste of the wild with our 100% natural Rabbit Chews – the delectable snack that
celebrates the untamed spirit of your furry friend. These premium treats offer your dog a
unique and nutritious reward that will have them hopping with delight. An excellent source
of lean protein, they are perfect for maintaining muscle health and overall vitality. These
treats are suitable for dogs of all sizes and activity levels, from energetic pups to mature
companions. 

TURKEY
Both a flavourful indulgence and wholesome nutrition, our 100% natural Turkey Chews are
ideal for muscle development, oral hygiene, mobility, and sensitive stomachs. 

TURKEY WINGS
1kg

TURKEY NECKS
1kg
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VENISON
Our 100% natural Venison Chews are the ultimate delight to please even the most
discerning canine palate. Packed with essential nutrients and irresistable flavours and
textures, these treats promote muscle development, oral hygiene and fresher breath, and
they are easy on the stomachs. Make every moment an adventure with our Venison Chews,
where the wild meets culinary excellence. 

HAIRY VENISON EARS
10pcs & 100pcs

HAIRY VENISON LEGS
5pcs, 10pcs & 50pcs

HAIRY VENISON
EARS - SMALL

500g & 4kg

ANTLERS
XL/L/M/S

1pc & 1kg - mixed

LARGE HAIRY
VENISON LEGS

1pc

LARGE PLAIN
VENISON LEGS

1pc
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VENISON BONES -
SMALL

1pc & 10pcs

HAIRY VENISON SKINS
250g & 1kg

HAIRY VENISON SKINS - JUMBO
250g, 1kg & 5kg

PLAIN VENISON SKINS
500g, 1kg & 5kg

PLAIN VENISON SKINS - JUMBO
250g & 1kg

VENISON BONES -
LARGE

1pc & 10pcs

VENISON BONES -
MEDIUM

1pc & 10pcs

VENISON STRIPS
500g & 1kg
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YAK

PLAIN WILD BOAR LEGS
5pcs & 10pcs

WILD BOAR SKINS - JUMBO
500g & 1kg

WILD BOAR
Our 100% natural Wild Boar Chews are more than just delicious; they are a nutritional
powerhouse, packed with lean protein, vitamins, and minerals to support your dog's overall
health and vitality.

HAIRY WILD BOAR LEGS
5pcs & 10pcs

Our 100% natural Yak Bars, also known as Yakers, were originally made for human
consumption and are still widely eaten by people and their dogs who live in the Himalayan
region. They make for a high protein, high calcium and long-lasting treat, with a unique
taste and smell.

WILD BOAR SKINS
1kg

YAK BARS
L/M

1pc & 10pcs
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BUDGET BOX - SMALL DOG
1 box

TREAT BOX
Our delicious and nutritious Mixed Treat Box is the perfect reward for your furry friend!
Made with the finest, high quality ingredients, these treats offer a variety of flavours,
proteins, textures, sizes, and health benefits. Treat your dog to a world of flavours and
nutrition, making every moment together a tail-wagging delight! Your pup's happiness is our
priority, so choose our Mixed Treats for a taste they'll adore and benefits you'll love. 

BUDGET BOX - LARGE DOG
1 box

BEST-SELLER
BUNDLE BOX

1 box

FUR BOX
1 box

PUPPY TREAT BOX
1 box

MIXED GRILL PLATTER
1 box
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CHRISTMAS TREATS HAMPER
1 box

CHRISTMAS COLLECTION
Get ready to spread the holiday cheer to your furry family member with our specially crafted
Christmas Treats. These festive and delicious treats are designed to make your dog's
holiday season extra special, ensuring they join in on the joy and festivities. High in protein
and grain-free, these treats support your dog's well-being and dental health. Share these
treats with your pup as you gather around the tree or enjoy a cozy evening by the fire.

5 BIRD ROAST BOX
1 box

GOURMET SAUSAGE ADVENT
CALENDAR - VERSION 2

10 boxes

GOURMET SAUSAGE ADVENT
CALENDAR

10 boxes

GOURMET BURGERS
TURKEY & CRANBERRY

10pcs & 1kg
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GOURMET COOKIES -
TURKEY & CRANBERRY

250g & 1kg

GOURMET COOKIES -
3 BIRD ROAST

250g & 1kg

GOURMET COOKIES -
DUCK & ORANGE

250g & 1kg

GOURMET SAUSAGES
DUCK & ORANGE

250g & 1kg

GOURMET SAUSAGES
3 BIRD ROAST

250g & 1kg

GOURMET SAUSAGES
TURKEY & CRANBERRY

250g, 1kg & 3kg

GOURMET STICKS
TURKEY & CRANBERRY

500g, 1kg, 3kg & 15kg

GOURMET SLICES
TURKEY & CRANBERRY

250g, 1kg & 15kg

GOURMET PATE
TURKEY & CRANBERRY

200g - 12pcs & 400g - 10pcs



Making an Account with Us

After creating an account through the trade
application page on our website, you will be
sent an account invitation to the exclusive
trade and wholesale portal where you can
shop our products conveniently and quickly.
All you have to do is accept the invite and
create an account with us. Once the
application is complete, you can start
shopping and place your order, and the
products will be delivered to your door step
within 48 hours.* 

TERMS OF SERVICE

Minimum Order Requirement

No MOQ; however, further quantity breaks
are available for large wholesale purchases,
typically at pallet volumes, on specific
products.

*Delivery

£10.00 delivery
charge per order
irrespective of
how many items. 

Payment Terms

We work on proforma
for all new accounts.

FREE delivery for orders over £400.00 (excluding VAT). All goods dispatched
usually within 24 hours after payment, except for payments made on Friday, orders
will be delivered on Monday. If the goods are lost or damaged in transit, please let
us know promptly. Geographical exclusions apply.
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PET TREATS
WHOLESALE LTD.

Unit 4, Derwin Park, Hawkins Lane,
Burton-on-Trent, DE14 1QA

GET IN
TOUCH

01283 480080

info@pettreatswholesale.com

www.naturaltreats.co.uk

Plant approval No. 37/009/8008/ABP/PTF EC No. GB286R2660

www.ptwtrade.com


